
“Steps of Faith” 

 Bible Club Lesson 4 

Overview of the Lessons  

 

These lessons are inspired by the Holy Spirit to help children take steps of faith as they 

grow in the knowledge of Jesus Christ. After salvation, believers begin the journey of a lifetime 

to come to know their Lord and Savior in a deeper way. We experience trials and hard situations 

that the Good Shepherd is more than able to help us through. Sometimes we don’t understand 

why we have to go on certain paths, but our Lord always knows and His eternal purpose is to see 

us leaping in the High Places with Him, in Him and by His Life formed in us. His eternal 

purpose is that we understand our relationship to Him and that we are placed into Him through 

His death, burial and resurrection. By His Life, we are able to leap on the High Places.  

This series is the adventurous journey of Much-Afraid and Pilgrim Boy as they venture through 

life, learning to take steps of faith in their ever-growing relationship with Jesus. They meet 

several friends along the way and also a few characters that are not so friendly who try to 

persuade them not to follow the Good Shepherd.. Throughout their journey, the Good Shepherd 

is faithful to lead and guide these children as they grow and enter in to knowing Him as the 

overcoming Life within them. 

 

LESSON FOUR: TOTAL SURRENDER  
 

Recommended Materials  

 Book: Hinds Feet in High Places by Hannah Hurnard, Children’s Edition  

 Book: Pilgrim’s Progress, Children’s Edition  

 Backdrop that depicts the hard, scary, craggy side of a mountain 

 Backdrop that depicts the beautiful high places 

 Character Costumes 
o Shepherd 

o Much-Afraid 

o Pilgrim Boy 

o Trembling Heart 

o Transformed 

o Mrs. Valiant 

 “Walking” song or “Hey! Ho!” song 

 “Enter In” song 

 

“Total Surrender”: Lesson 4 Skit Script 
 

(Pilgrim Boy, Trembling Heart, and Much-Afraid are walking, quite happy but rather tired, and 

they reach the place of Total Surrender and stop.) 

 

Pilgrim Boy: I sure am tired, but I’m so glad we’ve kept going with the Shepherd. 

 

Trembling Heart: Me too, it has been worth it every step of the way to know him more and grow 

in our walk with him. 

 

Much-Afraid: Even though my feet feel weaker than ever, I am happy to belong to the Shepherd. 
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Pilgrim Boy: I honestly don’t think I can take another step.  This journey has so tired me out.  It 

is a good tired, though, like I know for sure that my strength could never get me to the high 

places.   

 

Trembling Heart: Me too, but you know, I feel sure that if we surrender everything to the 

Shepherd, if we give him everything we have and everything we are, right here and now, then he 

will give us his strength, and his strength will carry us to the high places. 

 

Much-Afraid: Total surrender.  It is the only way. 

 

Pilgrim Boy: You guys are right.  So why don’t we praise and give thanks to Jesus right now, 

and give him everything.  (They bow down with their faces to the ground.  Pilgrim Boy’s burden 

is still in his hand.  The Shepherd enters, looking at them with great love and happiness.  The 

three of them do not move while the Shepherd is there, looking at them and praying for them.  

They do not move again until he exits.) 

 

Shepherd:  Pilgrim Boy, all these years you have carried every bad thing and every fear in a pack 

on your back, never able to let go of them, your back practically breaking under the weight.  But 

you have trusted me, and walked this journey by the life of my Seed in your heart, and now you 

are finally able to let go.  You will no longer be burdened-Pilgrim-Boy.  Your new name is 

Blessed Messenger, and you will carry the Good News of Jesus to those who don’t yet know.  

Trembling Heart, all your life worries have choked you, weakening your heart until it literally 

trembles with fear.  But you too have come away with me and been strengthened as you’ve daily 

laid aside your frightened heart and trusted me.  Your new name is Heart-with-Wings, and you 

will soar in the heights of peace and love with me all the days of your life.  And dear little Much-

Afraid, with your crippled feet, you never thought yourself worthy or able to follow me.  But you 

believed me when I called you, and have not lost hope, and now my life in you gives you new 

feet, feet that are able to leap and dance in the high places.  Your new name is Grace-and-Glory, 

for when people see you they will no longer see a small limping girl, but a woman who shines 

the grace and glory of Jesus before the whole world.   

 

(After looking at them for a moment more, the Shepherd exits.  The three “wake up” and stretch 

out, feeling invigorated and new.) 

 

Trembling Heart: I feel different. 

 

Pilgrim Boy: Me too, I’m not sure what it is though. 

 

Much-Afraid: My feet!  Look!  They’re not crippled anymore! 

 

Trembling Heart: And my heart isn’t trembling anymore, that’s why I feel different!  And look!  

Your pack is gone! 

 

Pilgrim Boy: (jumping up) What?!  Oh my goodness, look!  There it is, just sitting there!  I’m not 

holding on to it anymore!  (kicks burden away in joy)   
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(Shepherd re-enters) 

 

Shepherd: My friends!  It is good to see you!  How are you? 

 

Much-Afraid: We are like new, Shepherd! 

 

Shepherd: Not like new, you are new!  Do you know your new names? 

 

(For the first time, the three realize that they know in their hearts their new names, and look at 

each other in astonishment.) 

 

Trembling Heart: (pointing at the former Pilgrim Boy) Blessed Messenger.   

 

Much-Afraid: (pointing at the former Trembling Heart) Heart-with-Wings. 

 

Pilgrim Boy: (pointing at the former Much-Afraid) Grace-and-Glory. 

 

Shepherd: Very good.  Now let us continue on to the high places!  (They all begin walking and 

singing, and two residents of the high places come and change out the backgrounds as they walk, 

so that now the background is a beautiful place with flowers and butterflies and such.)   

 

Grace-and-Glory: We’re here!  We’ve made it to the high places! 

 

Blessed Messenger: This is amazing!  Thank you Shepherd! 

 

Shepherd: Let’s have a song!  (They all sing the “Enter In” song)  

 

Step of Faith 
Lead each of the children individually in their Step of Faith where they embrace with their 

faith and heart that they are knowing Jesus in a new way, as the One Who Lives in them. 


